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EDITORIAL
Over the years, Hurst has been blessed with long-serving
members of the staﬀ. In some cases, “great” would not be too
strong a word to use. Most OJs will have memories of some of
these ﬁne servants of the school.
It has long been the practice and the privilege of the Hurst
Johnian Club to honour these people with a presentation on
reaching the twenty-ﬁve year milestone, and about thirty
teachers have received this mark of our appreciation. Recently
this custom has rightly been extended to members of the
maintenance staﬀ … too late for such stalwarts as Tony Stringer,
Mr Pacey and “Nobby” Clark .. but a good step forward
nevertheless.
Longevity was brought to prominence recently with the
hundredth birthday of Ken Mason, one of Hurst’s “greats”. He
is just a little frail these days and is slightly deaf (there are those
who say he only ever heard what he wanted to hear!), but the
twinkle in the eye and the sharpness of the tongue are still very
much in evidence. Not so very long ago your editor met him in
Burgess Hill and on enquiring as to his health, received a typical
reply: “Hum, I keep trying to die, but just can’t seem to manage
it!” What a man!
The club extends its congratulations to Ken, and hopes that his
attempts to die will be postponed for a good while yet.

George Hill, Editor
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Sport
Cricket Week
2006 REPORT
After starting the week with a draw
and a defeat, we proceeded to enjoy a very successful week, winning
ﬁve games in a row from Monday to Friday. Mark Semmence
returned to the fold after missing
the previous season working for
the ICC in Dubai. He made an
immediate impact with an innings
of 75 against the Eton Ramblers
but, lacking
support, it was not enough to
compete with a big Ramblers
total of 271. However the match
ﬁnished well after Tim Firth and
Peter Riddy batted for 25 minutes
to salvage the draw, Tim having already returned the excellent ﬁgures
of 5 for 40. Two other memorable
incidents should be recorded: Mike
Harrison hit a six which struck
the chapel wall full toss and Peter
Stokes joined the Duck Club in his
ﬁrst outing with the OJs.
On the Sunday the OJs were
proud to be able to ﬁeld two sides,
one in the Brewers Cup semi-ﬁnal
at Cranleigh and the other against
Romany at the College. Sadly both
games were lost but we gave a good
account of ourselves in a close
game with Romany, losing by only
15 runs, with Rupert Hill avoiding
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a jug in being dismissed for 49.
On Monday, when our
opponents were the South Wales
Hunts, led of course by our very
own Jeremy Rawlins, the purple
patch began. A partnership of 96
for the 6th wicket by Stuart Hall
(59) and Max McGahan (45)
retrieved a potential disastrous
start of 105 for 5. The South
Wales Hunts started well but
they fell behind the required
run rate. Good ﬁelding and
catching, aided by a hilarious
run out of the last man, gave the
OJs a well-deserved win with
time to spare. On Tuesday we
chased a demanding target of
232 set by the Old Rossallians.
An excellent innings of 82
by Ben Searls, who enjoyed a
match-winning partnership with
Mark Semmence (47*) enabled
the OJs to win by 4 wickets.
Another good win was served
up on the Wednesday. Tight
bowling by Tim Firth (4 for 30)
and Stuart Hall (3 for 21), ably
supported by Hamish Reid,
restricted the Cryptics to the
relatively modest total of 162.
The OJs started none too well
but at 105 - 5, Max McGahan
(29*) joined Stuart Hall (39*)
and together they steered the OJs

Cricket Week continued

2006 CRICKET WEEK RESULTS
Saturday 5th August v Eton Ramblers - Drawn
Eton Ramblers 271-9 dec
(Tim Firth 5-40, Stuart Hall 2-67)
OJ’s 169 for 9 (Mark Semmence 75)
Sunday 6th August v Romany - Lost by 15 runs
Romany 198-6 dec
(Peter Stock 2 for 21)OJ’s 174 (Rupert Hill 49)
Monday 7th August v South Wales Hunts - Won by 51 runs
OJ’s 230 (Stuart Hall 59, Max McGahan 45, Tim Jarvis 46)
South Wales Hunt 179 (Nick Creed 3-36, Roger Hickman 3-34,
Stuart Hall 3-43)
Tuesday 8th August v Old Rossallians - Won by 4 wickets
Old Rossallians 232-5 (William Stocks 3-61)
OJ’s 236-6 (Ben Searls 82, Mark Semmence 47*, Nick Creed 34,
Tim Jarvis 30)
Wednesday 9th August v Cryptics - Won by 5 wickets
Cryptics 162 (Tim Firth 4-30, Stuart Hall 3-21, Hamish Reid 2-12)
OJ’s 165-5 (Stuart Hall 39*, Rupert Hill 32, Max McGahan 29*,
John Goodacre 23)
Thursday 10th August v Stoics - Won by 1 wicket
Stoics 213 (Rikki Hill 3-36, Tim Jarvis 2-13, Dom Harris 3-78)
OJs 215 - 9 (Peter Stock 32, Tim Jarvis 49, Dom Harris 37, Rikki Hill 31*)
Friday 11th August v Sussex Martlets - Won by 7 wickets
Sussex Martlets 190 (Nick Creed 3-47, Max McGahan 2-8,
Ross Cornet 2-29)
OJ’s 191 - 3 (Ben Searls 107*)
Saturday 12th August v Buccaneers - Lost by 39 runs
Buccaneers 208 - 8 dec (Stuart Hall 3-26)
OJ’s 165 (Tim Jarvis 93)
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Cricket Week continued
to their third consecutive win. On
Thursday the Stoics were restricted
to 213 by some very accurate
bowling from Tim Jarvis (2 for 13)
and from Dom Harris (3 for 78)
whose ﬁrst appearance this was at
Cricket Week. Dom bowled a long
spell up the hill and it was a delight
to watch his carefully ﬂighted wrist
spin. Despite the eﬀorts of Peter
Stock (32) and Tim Jarvis (49) the
OJs slumped to 162 - 9 but a ninth
wicket partnership between Dom
Harris (37) and Rikki Hill (31*)
saw the total past 200. Amid great
excitement Rikki and Rupert Hill saw
the OJs home with 1 wicket to spare.
A ﬁfth consecutive win was duly
delivered on Friday. A good bowling
and ﬁelding performance restricted
the Sussex Martlets to 190, although
Derek Semmence continued his serial
failure to join the Duck Club. A
splendid century by Ben Searls (107*)
who made the winning runs led to
a comfortable victory with time and
wickets to spare.
Unfortunately the sequence of wins
ended there. On Saturday we played
the Buccaneers. After a century
opening partnership the OJs did well
to restrict Buccaneers to 204 for 8
dec. The OJs reply began dramatically
with the loss of two wickets to the
ﬁrst three balls. John Goodacre was
out to the ﬁrst ball. A leg bye oﬀ
the second ball took Rupert Hill to
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the non-striker’s end whereupon Tom
Gogarty, in his ﬁrst appearance in
Cricket Week, was caught oﬀ the next
ball. Rupert Hill left in the next over
without scoring and at 1 - 3, things
looked pretty grim. (Shades of 1984
where we successfully chased over
200 after suﬀering a hat trick oﬀ the
ﬁrst three balls of the innings!) By tea
OJs had struggled to 37 -6 and things
did not look much better. However
after the tea interval Tim Jarvis, ably
supported by Max McGahan brought
a degree of respectability to the score
line. Jarvis was the last man out having
played a splendid innings for his 93.
All in all it was a most encouraging
week. The emergence of some very
good young players made a great diﬀerence to our performances and especially to our ﬁelding, Tim Jarvis being
particularly impressive. An extremely
versatile player, he is an accomplished
batsman, bowls at a lively pace, keeps
wicket very well and is an excellent
out ﬁelder. We hope to see a lot more
of him, Dom Harris and Chris Viggor in the future along with a number
of other good players who have come
through the school in recent years.
It was nice to welcome James Shillaker, who left in the 1980s, to his ﬁrst
Cricket Week and also Peter Stokes
who had not played in the week before.
As always a large number of supporters
and enthusiasts were present, making for a most convivial atmosphere

Cricket Week continued
throughout. The campsite seemed bigger than ever.
I am indebted to a large number of
people who help with all manner of
things during the week: our umpires,
John Maher, Hugh Thomas and Ken
Ross; those who took their turn in
the scorebox – Roger Moulton, Tim
Sentance, George Hill and Patrick
McGahan; Jenny Honeywood and her
catering team; my wife and other ladies
who organised the teas; Dick and Fiona
Smart who cleaned up the pavilion
every morning before setting oﬀ to buy
newspapers for everyone; Neil Sayers and his groundstaﬀ; the College’s
bursarial department and ﬁnally the
Headmaster for his genuine interest
and enthusiasm for the week and for
his very enjoyable hospitality when he
invited us all (including the opposition) for drinks after the Stoics match.
I hope I haven’t forgotten anyone.
The following played in the week: Lee
Atkins, Bill Baxter, Dan Burstow, Ross
Cornet, Nick Creed, Simon Cross,
Mark Ellis, Tim Firth, Tom Gogarty,
John Goodacre, Stuart Hall, Dom
Harris, Mike Harrison, Roger Hickman, Rikki Hill, Rupert Hill, Tim
Jarvis, Matt Lowndes, Stuart Maddock,
Harry McGahan, Max McGahan,
Patrick McGahan, Jeremy Rawlins,
Hamish Reid, Peter Riddy, Ben Searls,
Mark Semmence, James Shillaker, Dick
Smart, James Stock, Peter Stock, William Stock, Peter Stokes, Chris Viggor.

OHJ CRICKET WEEK
DATES FOR 2007
Saturday 4th August v Eton Ramblers
Sunday 5th August v Romany
Monday 6th August v South Wales
Hunt
Tuesday 7th August v Old Rossallians
Wednesday 8th August v Cryptics
Thursday 9th August v Stoics
Friday 10th August v Sussex Martlets
Saturday 11th August v Buccaneers

Manager:
Tom Moulton
Mobile: 07790 538971
Home: 01843 852445
Stmoulton_thomas@hotmail.com
Etheldreda’s Day Tennis Match
Report
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Cricket Tennis Hockey

BREWERS CUP
2006 RESULTS
Round 1 - won by 221 runs
Sunday 25th June
OJHCC 350 (50 overs)
Krishna Singh 132, Tim Jarvis 48
St. John’s Leatherhead 129 (30 overs)
Gibson 3-31
Round 2
Sunday 16th July
v Aldenham
Aldenham unable to raise a side
Semi-Final - lost by 6 wickets
Sunday 6th August
OJHCC 258-8
Chris Viggor 56*, John Goodacre
55, Tim Jarvis 34
Cranleigh 260-4
Sadly, as a result of too many schools
failing to raise sides, the Brewers’
Cup Committee took the painful,
though unsurprising, decision to
wind up the competition after 34
years. The Old Hurst Johnians were
winners in 1976, 1978 and 1988.
John Goodacre would like to collect
Cricket Week photos so that he can
create a collection for people to see.
If you have any such photos, please
send them to John at:
jgoodacre@mdtlondon.co.uk
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St Etheldreda’s Day Tennis Match
Report
Overall the St Ethelreda’s Day Tennis
Match against the College Staﬀ was a
close result. Due to time constraints
short sets of best of ﬁve games were
played. In the doubles the OJs won by
5 sets to 3. In the singles it was 4 sets
all. However there were 2 sets that were
not able to be played due to failing
light. The analysis of the results would
suggest that the OJs would have won
the outstanding doubles set, but the
College would have won the singles set.
As with custom, the teams adjourned
to recover at the Sportsman.
College Team: Andy Forsey, Thomas
Sagenek, Helen Lloyd-Bostock.
OJ Team: Roger Vernon, Rupert Ayton, Will Holman.
Any Old Boys and Girls who would
like to be considered can email Roger
Vernon at rvernon@freeuk.com
Hockey
School 1st XI v Old Johnian XI took
take place on Sunday 18th March,
2007 at 14.00 hours.
Please contact M T Harrison at
harmi78@hotmail.com if you would
like to play in future matches.

Appeals for Players

Sailing

Girls’ Hockey or Netball
If you are interested in playing girls’
hockey in the Michaelmas Term or
netball in the Lent Term, please get
in touch with Claire Tibbott via
oj@hppc.co.uk

Christopher Robinson potters in
and around Chichester Harbour on
his Shrimper also pictured below.
He would always be pleased to see
interested OJs there:

Rugby
Anyone interested in playing rugby
or assisting with the management
of the OHJRFC, please contact
Mark Porter or Jeremy Carswell via
oj@hppc.co.uk
OJ Sailing Section
Graham Tottle and Christopher
Robinson have set up an OJ Sailing
Section on the OJ website www.
theojclub.com. The following has been
taken from the website:
We are probably too scattered for
dinghy racing to be an option, but it
may be that members would like us to
get together a database of helms who
would welcome crews, and crews who
would welcome helms.

So, if you are interested in registering
yourself as a potential crew member
or a helm looking for crew, please visit
the website www.theojclub.com and
look for the Sailing Section (in Sport)
where you will ﬁnd the relevant forms
for completion and return to Graham
Tottle.

Weekend racing or cruising perhaps,
or longer distances. Several OJs
cruise to Britanny in very handsome
Beneteaux. Others have boats in the
Mediterranean. Others have crossed the
Paciﬁc - Geoﬀrey Brown in his youth.
Graham Tottle races and cruises the
Welsh, Scottish and Irish coasts out
to the Fastnet in the ketch pictured.
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Golf
Autumn Meeting – 15th – 17th
September
A fantastic weekend’s golf and
merriment was enjoyed by more than
20 of the society over the Princess and
Royal Cinque Ports courses, on the

up hitting a rich vein of form around
the wind swept Links including a
round of 2 over par on the Friday
afternoon Lowe cup in gusty wind,
that also cost Ed Welsh his playing
partner and drinking lightweight a few
pennies!
On the social front Friday night saw
the OHJGS wine society in full swing
with ﬁne red wines from all over the
world being sampled, which probably
helped to explain the extremely rowdy
dinner that followed including many a
good joke, and the infamous rendition

The Royal Cinque Ports Golf Club at Deal

Kent coast. We stayed at the fantastic
Fleur de Lis hotel in Sandwich, with
a few of the rowdier members holed
up in the New Inn pub a few doors
down the road! Not all the results are
recorded and with Dudley Stratford
away in New Zealand diﬃcult to
of the ‘seven dwarfs’ joke by Ian Pilcher
bizarrely wedged into a high chair!
An impressive assortment of OJs then
headed onto THE Kent coast’s best
kept secret – Rivals nightclub in Deal,
probably to the shock of most in there!

obtain! However in the two main
events – the Lowe Cup and the
Ethelreda Cup – Dan Burstow cleaned
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Saturday night was white wine night
followed by a wonderful meal at a good
local restaurant. Of memory was the
award for the ﬁrst time of a special
boxed presentation of a signed Tiger
Woods baseball cap, presented by

Golf continued
last year’s Captain Nick Budge to Ian
Pilcher, who has been a stalwart and
one of the real characters of the society
for many years (as well as having one
of the best Hurst records in the major
scratch competitions).
For the record, a good showing also
made it to Rivals nightclub – some for
the second night in a row, and were
relieved to ﬁnd out it was an over 25’s
evening!
Grafton Morrish Finals - Hunstanton
and Royal West Norfolk
Having qualiﬁed in style for the ﬁnals
from the South East region where
the likes of Brighton, Ardingly and
Eastbourne failed, our team of 6
travelled up to the beautiful corner of
Norfolk for the ﬁnals during the last
week in September. We were fortunate
to be blessed with late summer
conditions amid stunning scenery. The
team ate and drank extremely well
during our stay but sadly our golf did

2XUÀQDOVWHDPRIVL[IURPOHIWWRULJKW
-HUHP\:DXG0DUN%DOGRFN5XVVHOO2JGHQ
5LFKDUG.HOO\5LFN+ROJDWHDQG'DQ%XUVWRZ

not prosper!
Playing a very strong Shrewsbury team,
we lost 3-0, although two of our games
were close and decided on the last few
holes.
We enjoyed a wonderful meal in the
Hoste Arms in Burnham Market
to drown our sorrows that evening
FORE!!
-HUHP\:DXG
tees off
WRZDUGV
WKHFOXEKRXVH

– avenue I would strongly recommend
if you are visiting this lovely part of the
country.
AGM and Halford Hewitt draw
Our annual AGM was held at Fino’s
restaurant on Mount Street which
proved a popular location for all
concerned – the outgoing Captain
for 2006 was Nick Budge with Vice
Captain Dan Burstow taking over
the reins for 2007. The good Doctor
Angus Stewart was voted in as Vice
Captain and Dudley Stratford was
again persuaded to keep up his sterling
work as Hon Sec. It was good to see
Simon Warrender attend his ﬁrst OJ
golf event and the New Captain then
9

Golf continued

HJ Lodge

felt duly obliged to take him out to
sample the spirit of the OHJGS – A
good evening in the Dover Street Jazz
bar ensued!

Hurst Johnian Lodge No 4937

We have recently had the draw for the
Halford Hewitt where in recent years
we have had some rotten luck at the
draw. Lady Luck was with us this year
and we have drawn Bishops Stortford
in the ﬁrst round (as bad as us on

5LFKDUG.HOO\WHHVRIDWWKHFKDOOHQJLQJÀUVWKROHDW
WKH5R\DO:HVW1RUIRON*ROI&OXE%UDQFDVWHU

paper!) on Friday the 3Oth March at
2.10 pm at Royal St Georges. Anyone
wishing to come along and support our
team of 10, which we hope will be the
strongest side we have ever put out in
the Hewitt, are more than welcome.

The Lodge meets four times a year
at the College on the 4th Saturday in
September, November and February
and on the 3rd Saturday in May
(subject to the College calendar!). Our
visitors are always greatly impressed by
the surroundings as well as the meals!
The Lodge is primarily for past and
present members of the College and
for those with close associations with
the College or Lodge (Governors,
Fathers, Brothers and Sons) and would
be pleased to hear from anyone who
might wish to join. If any OJ wishes
to learn more about Freemasonry in
general or of the Hurst Johnian Lodge
in particular they should contact either:
G C S Roﬀ (75-80)
6 Court Close
Patcham
Brighton BN1 8YG
H 01273-554930
Email gordon.roﬀ@btconnect.com
M D Seymour-Jones, (51-56)
6 Heathﬁeld Close
Binﬁeld Heath
Henley-on-Thames RG 9 4DS
H 0118-947 8632
Email michaelsj@onetel.com
We would be delighted to hear from
those who have already made contact
but were not ready to take things
further at that time.
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News and Views

Presentations to Maintenance Staﬀ
As is well known the Club has always
made a presentation to members of the
academic staﬀ on the completion of
twenty-ﬁve years service. Last year the
Committee decided that it would be
highly appropriate to extend this to the
maintenance staﬀ.
Accordingly on Tuesday 7th August,
during the tea interval of the match
between the OJs and the Old
Rossallians, Tom Moulton, the
Club President, presented salvers to
(top to bottom, right) Neil Sayers,
groundsman since February 1971,
Raymond Bindon, plumber since April
1974, Martin Payne, painter since May
1975 and Graham Payne who has held
a variety of posts since May 1979.
Very sadly Robin Agate who joined the
ground staﬀ in October 1969 and who
would also have received a salver died
in June. Many OJs will remember him
driving the tractor when mowing the
playing ﬁelds.
Honorary OJs
Honorary life membership has been
given to Dr P J Heeley, Dr K L Ralph,
S C Andrews and Mrs Penny Searls.
Back from the Dead!
After the 2004 production of
11

News and Views continued
Shakespeare’s “A Winter’s Tale”, Tom
Sutcliﬀe (Fleur de Lys 1960) wrote to
point out that it was not the second
production of this play at Hurst, but
the third. The other years were 1950
and 1959. He continued:
“I played Hermione in Robert Bury’s
1959 version, and my very good friend
Christopher Goode (a professional
actor these many years, who played Sir
Andrew Aguecheek for the RSC a few
years back) was Paulina. D J Tyler was
Leontes, B W Berks was Camillo, P
F Hager was Polixenes. V C Page was
Mamillius, G G Dry was Emilia, while
Florizel and Perdita were played by A
Houghton and S J Pack. The late Clive
Deverall (my underlining: Editor)
was the Clown and Bardega the old
Shepherd, with Boxall as Autolycus …”
Subsequently the following email was
sent to the President of the Hurst
Johnian Club: (I have edited this to
avoid repetition. Ed).
From Clive Deverall AM Hon D
Litt (Curtin): “In reading a report on
the College Shakespearian Society’s
150th anniversary celebrations with its
production of ‘A Winter’s Tale,’ I was
surprised to see that I was reported
as “the late Clive Deverall” (Tom
Sutcliﬀe(Fleur de Lys). I was certainly
the Clown in the production of 1959
and can even recall a line or two - dead
as I am! But no - methinks I am not
dead, but rather a trembling fellow
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who should have better things to do
with his time than trawl the net. And
my wife can vouch for the fact that I’m
never, ever late and drive her mad by
being too early for every appointment.
(But, yes - I am alive and reasonably
well (apart from ‘age & mechanical
failure’) and living in Perth, Western
Australia. I retired from full time work
in 2000 but continue as a consultant in
the health sector, usually in Canberra.
It’s not surprising that I was dropped
oﬀ the OJ database for so many years
and it has taken a bit of a struggle to
get back on - communicating from
beyond the grave obviously has its
problems.”
Clive goes on to say that he intends
to follow the Australian rugby team
for the 2007 World Cup, so may
have a chance to renew some old
acquaintances. Any OJ visiting Perth
is invited to give him a call. He adds:
“We are also in the house-swap market
(fancy swapping a house with a dead
man!)”
His last letter said that he will soon be
living in Luxembourg, so hopes that he
will be able to attend some of the club’s
functions.
We are all delighted that he is alive
and well, and much regret inaccurate
reports of an early demise.
Sir Bryan Cartledge (Fleur de Lys

News and Views continued
1949) has written a history of
Hungary, where he served as British
Ambassador in the 1980s; it was
published in 2006 by Timewell Press
under the title The Will to Survive
(hardback £25, paperback £16.99).

for St Etheldreda’s. I have just been
made an Hon. Fellow of Rose Bruford
College, where I do quite a bit of opera
tutoring in their distance-learning BA
course.
Congratulations to:

It has been described on Hungarian
radio as the best history of Hungary
to have been written in a foreign
language. On publication day, Bryan
despatched a copy to Kenneth Mason,
his former housemaster and VI Form
history master; it was inscribed: “For
Kenneth Mason, who taught me to
write history nearly sixty years ago,
with gratitude and best wishes”.
Kenneth responded with a letter in his
own handwriting, saying that he was
“amazed and delighted” to receive the
book and “very pleased indeed” to read
the inscription.
Bryan has been (like so many retired
men!) very busy, heavily involved in
events marking the 50th anniversary of
the Hungarian Revolution.

Tom Price (Fleur de Lys 2002) on
gaining a ﬁrst class honours degree
in medical sciences at Nottingham
University.
Guy Mance (Eagle 1989) and his wife
Rachael on the birth of their son Elliot
on 24th October in New Zealand.
Chris Burchell (Eagle 1992) on his
appointment as managing director of
Southern Trains.
Christopher Gaze (Fleur de Lys 1970)
on the award of an honorary Doctorate
of Fine Arts at Simon Fraser University
in Canada.
His address to Convocation at the
award ceremony is printed below:

We were pleased to hear from Tom
Sutcliﬀe (Fleur de Lys 1960) with the
following news:

SFU Convocation Speech by Dr.
Christopher Gaze October 6th 2006

Once again I am abroad on the trail
of my Leverhulme Fellowship research
project. This time I’m in Boston,
Chicago and Minneapolis for a month
or so. I really do hope that one of these
years soon I shall be able to show up

“There is a tide in the aﬀairs of man
that taken at the ﬂood leads on to
fortune” - says my friend Shakespeare.
And he has been a friend. I ﬁnd in the
words the very beauties of life, of love,
of living. Even in my early schoolboy
13

News and Views continued
days there was something in the words
that beguiled me, that reverberated
in my heart and soul, something that
gave me a direction. The stories were
massive, sometimes deeply complex
but rich and bottomless. Harold
Bloom, the Shakespearean academic, in
his book, “Shakespeare the invention of
the Human” started this way. “There is
the Bible, there is Shakespeare and then
there is everybody else.” The books
of my youth were books of poetry. In
these poems was my grail, my feelings,
my desires all wrapped up in divine
words. I wanted to share them with
anyone who would listen. I knew what
I wanted to do very early in my life. I
wanted to be an actor. My enthusiasm
was supported by early aﬃrming
experiences - I joined the National
Youth Theatre, I played the leading
roles in the school plays and did well in
speech competitions. My Housemaster
at my boarding school - Hurstpierpoint
College in Sussex, England, saw me
through my rebellious teens with
compassion, ﬁrmness and a fatherly
aﬀection and was puzzled but relieved
when I auditioned and gained entry
into the Bristol Old Vic Theatre School
in 1970. He was puzzled because he
felt that the world of the theatre was
deeply insecure and full of all the
potential pitfalls that lurked in its
murky reputation. My parents on the
other hand delighted in the freedom
of choice for their son. The freedom
that had been denied them by the
14

Second World War. So I danced, sang,
fenced, acted and grew up over the
next three years. At the end of it all,
I joined the theatre as a professional,
trained actor. My mentor emerged as
Douglas Campbell. Recognized by
Canada as a great pioneer of Canadian
Theatre, how fortunate I was to make
his acquaintance. A true aﬁcionado
of Shakespeare, he had hired me as a
leading young actor in his company
and he liked me as I liked and admired
him. He inspired me to come to
Canada to expand my horizons and
participate in the wonders of this
unique and marvelous land. It is a
joyful reality in my life that I have
always sought the knowledge and
guidance of older people like Douglas.
I suppose it is a constant search for
wisdom, for insights into life, work,
relationships, the mysteries that
surround us. This natural phenomenon
has been one of the great joys of my
life and of course my father, whom
I admired, loved and respected was
the gentle hand of support and trust
that was as constant as the North Star.
Mentors are so important - indeed
Douglas’ mentor was Sir Tyrone
Guthrie, the ﬁrst Artistic Director of
Stratford Ontario. Guthrie was an
Honorary Doctor of Literature of St.
Andrews. How I would have loved
to meet and work with him. But I
learned of a tale about him that adds
a little caution to the title Doctor.
Guthrie was extremely pleased with his

News and Views continued
title and was known as Dr. Guthrie.
On one occasion this led to a minor
embarrassment. Whilst staying in a
vast hotel in Brooklyn, the telephone
went in the middle of the night and
the operator said “Dr Guthrie, there’s
a gentleman in Room 204 having
a heart attack. Would you go along
please?” So, like a ﬂash he went along.
When asked some days later, what he
had done, he said, “Made him a strong
cup of tea and held his hand. Much
better in the morning. Advised him to
call in his own doctor.” Guthrie came
out of the theatre in the UK with the
likes of Laurence Olivier, Dame Sybil
Thorndike, Alec Guinness and so forth.
I, and my fellow peers at Bard are the
direct recipients, the legatees of these
legendary forces in the theatre - they
live on in us. I take great pride and
solace in these thoughts and I honour
today all those who have gone before
and have passed on their passion and
love of the theatre. Guthrie once
said: “I know nothing lasts forever,
particularly the ephemeral theatre.
Such is the transitory and ﬂuid nature
of existence. Indeed, no enterprise
has ever fulﬁlled or can ever fulﬁll its
purpose completely. The most you
can hope for is to take a respectable
shot at an unobtainable goal and to
succeed partially and intermittently.”
What he was deﬁning is the same as
Don Quixote, to dream the impossible
dream, to keep swinging at the
windmills and to never, ever give up.

Bard is the Camelot that I dreamed
about. It is an event of simple but
potent proportions that has touched
hundreds of thousands. It is a sharing
of Shakespeare in an idyllic spot on
earth that has a profundity, a mystery
that we celebrate and marvel. I thank
you Chancellor Louie and President
Michael Stephenson and Simon Fraser
University for this honour. I thank my
brethren in the theatre and my good
companions who work with me to
create the magic every year. I thank
my incandescent Mother who is here
today enjoying this unique moment,
my sister, my sons and my darling wife
Jennifer. Let me leave you with a bit of
Shakespeare - We few, we happy few,
we band of brothers.
For he that gets a degree with me today
shall be my brother,
Be he ne’er so vile this day shall gentle
his condition,
And students at UBC now abed, shall
think themselves accursed they
were not here
And hold their degrees cheap
While any speaks that met with us at
Simon Fraser University on our
Convocation Day.
The following letter arrived on your
editor’s desk recently. It may stir some
memories!
Ian Fletcher (Shield 1968)
Having read in the last Hurst
Johnian that the Purcell Singers
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were performing in the chapel as
part of the Hurst Festival I recently
sat in the chapel again, after a break
of over 38 years. When I left the
school I had vowed to myself that
I would not revisit a church except
for hatches, matches and despatches
since I reckoned that having attended
chapel over a thousand times during
my school career I had been often
enough to last me a lifetime. During
the concert break I enjoyed the irony
that I had returned to a church of
England building to listen to beautiful,
predominantly Catholic, religious
music (that was superbly performed). I
have not yet regretted my atheism, but
there is still time …..!
I am one of the less illustrious pupils to
have left the establishment, after some
early academic success I eventually left
with 5 O Levels and my tail between
my legs at the end of the ﬁrst year
of the sixth. I have never been sure
how I feel about the school – there is
a perverse smidgen of aﬀection but
little respect; however I do wish the
establishment well and am pleased that
it continues to thrive. You have to have
some attachment to an establishment
where you spent 50% of your
childhood, and I certainly learnt how
to be self contained and content in my
own company.
I have always believed that all
experiences have something useful
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within them; it sometimes just takes
a while for them to prove it. When I
was at Hurst I had a negative interest
in sport, but inevitably I had to get
involved (with no success). However
I am eternally grateful for learning
about the rules of cricket – it is
almost impossible to do a broadsheet
crossword without some knowledge of
the game!
I left just as Sgt Pepper was
contemplating life when he would be
64; it seemed incredible then that the
singer would make that amazing age,
but time is a strangely rigid, and yet
elastic, thing. When we went to the
performance in September, my partner
chose our seats. Unbeknown to her
they were just about where I remember
sitting for all those services (did we sit
in the same seats for our whole school
career?) opposite the organ loft with its
inscription to Horace Hawkins’ Music
Directorship at Hurst in the 1920s,
which was very relevantly linked to
that night’s concert. It was a sobering
thought that my time at Hurst was
halfway between his sojourn there and
now. And when I was serving my time
I thought he must have been there a
VERY long time ago!
The only people I recognised at the
concert were a very elegant Mr and
Mrs Griﬃths. Strangely the strongest
personal memory that I have of any
contact with either of them is of Miss

News and Views continued
Brown (Mrs Griﬃths’ maiden name)
reading Tolkien’s classics to us in Junior
House when she was the matron there.
The literary Hobbit beats the literal
headmaster!
Nostalgia intrigues me, although I
hope I am not too nostalgic. When we
look back into the past it is recalled,
as if through a kaleidoscope, it is so
selective, fractured and colourful.
Having been in the motor trade for
over thirty years (although I am now
on the IT side) I ﬁnd it fascinating that
I have worked through the complete
demise of the native car industry. In
that time I have seen many (at the time
well considered) cars pass through the
new car showrooms on their way to the
scrapheap a few years later. But we have
survived and more cars are now made
in Britain than ever, so it can’t really be
bad, can it?
But fruit ﬂies like a cherry!
The following draft account of his life
was written by Nigel Morgan (Red
Cross 1955) before his death in August
and has been amended by Christopher
Robinson (Red Cross 1954).
In the blissful years of rural freedom
in Lincolnshire before I went to Hurst
I rode the countryside on my bicycle
mapping birds’ nests, collecting
butterﬂies and ﬁshing; and then
came home to breed things in various

cages and aquariums. There were few
moorhens within 10 miles of Louth
whose nests I had not mapped, and
whose progress I did not follow in
my nature diary. I also taught myself
to paint landscapes in watercolours
and oils. At the Grammar School I
learned to make papier-mache models
of medieval villages, what a Bunsen
burner was and how not to use it, not
to aim my ruler at the physics master
when he was talking, how the art
master painted pointillist townscapes,
why the music master wore knitted
gloves when playing the piano, and
how to play cover drives against out
swingers.
Then I was sent away to school at
Hurst; where the most important thing
I learned in the ﬁrst year was that there
are social and power hierarchies, and
that the essence of life is to get to the
top of them, or as near to the top as
possible; by any means whatsoever, but
principally in “games”, where “halfcolours” or even better “colours” would
distinguish one from the common herd
gathered along the dining tables (in
order of seniority of course). Without
my own choosing I also discovered the
magic of greasepaint (and its smell!),
the elevation of the stage and how to
bounce one’s voice oﬀ the back wall of
the hall during rehearsals on summer
evenings. (And that Mr Bury had been
extremely fond of the pipe which he
laid on the stage one evening and I
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My role as “Romeo” in the 1954
Shakespearian production, coupled
with my membership of the Cricket
1st X1, contributed – together with
my inability to understand either the
periodic table or mathematics – to
my failing two of my three science A
levels that summer. I had triumphed
only with a frog’s guts (under the
kind supervision of Mr France), so I
switched to History and English. Those
who had left me behind, were therefore
spared an unforgettably teenage
Hamlet, which needed no more than
the iambic pentameters (in my blood
by then).

Winchester.
After Cambridge, a place at which
my second lot of A levels enabled
me to achieve, it was oﬀ to Sweden
to teach English for one year, got
heart broken, then lost in London,
worked for publisher, broke some
hearts, went back to Cambridge to do
teacher training and lived in ﬂat where
water was frozen for four months,
got job as 2nd History Master at
Preston Grammar School, married
a RC nurse, had 2 children (Joseph
and Edward), became a lecturer at St
Martin’s College, Lancaster, and had
three more children (Ben, Guy and
Anna), My wife got breast cancer in
1975 and eventually died in 1977, new
unsympathetic head of department
and likewise principal didn’t like me,
found new partner in 1978, was forced
to resign in 1980 (concurrently with
getting MLitt degree and marrying said
partner), was unemployed for over 12
months, did whatever the government
scheme then was for such persons and
wrote “booklet” on social history of
housing in C19 Preston.

Next it was National Service in the
RAF, the ﬁrst essential stage of the long
and painful process of un-becoming
a “public school-boy”: since the only
RAF colleagues I really liked were the
Grammar School ones, the public
school ones being almost totally
intolerable except for my co-trainee
on Vampires, Neil, who had been at

I then found a job working on listed
building re-surveys for Lancashire
County Council, followed that
with surveys for English Heritage in
Cornwall, Manchester, Surrey and
West Yorkshire; published my booklet
as much improved book in 1993.
Subsequently I corrected omissions and
errors in the book by further research

then stood on.) I left school uncertain
whether I should become a Colonial
Oﬃcer (somewhere hot, but not too
hot, where the natives needed just
such a person as me), or an actor to
ﬁll the place of Gielgud or Neville. My
uncle Douglas (Bell – founder of the
Plant Breeding Institute at Cambridge)
thought I should have been a botanist
or some such, but my ears were deaf to
his advice.
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c.1999, and was invited to deliver a
“paper” to the Cambridge Group for
the History of Population in June 2000
in which I ﬁnally explained the reasons
for rising infant mortality in the last
quarter of C19. I did so in the presence
of (inter alia) Peter Laslett under a slate
roof on hottest day of that year. Went
on far too long, to accompaniment
of heavy sighs from assembled postgraduate students, but was then given
dinner by world-famous historical
demographers in a restaurant formerly
the A&E department of Addenbrooke’s
Hospital.
I don’t play golf, go ﬁshing or attend
re-unions. What I ﬁnd myself doing
mostly nowadays (apart from repeated
visits to PC World and B&Q for
things which didn’t quite ﬁt or screws
I forgot) is recording old buildings
for planning purposes, and research at
the County Record Oﬃce: i.e. “birdsnesting”: just like I was doing up to
1949, when I was so rudely interrupted
by my dispatch to Hurst !
A Junior House Reunion
In August 2006 four former students
who left Junior House in 1960 to
move into Shield House enjoyed a
reunion with Harry Maxwell who
taught at Junior House, Hurstpierpoint
College from 1954 to 1976. The
reunion took place over lunch near
Harry’s home in Bury St Edmunds,
Suﬀolk. Des Gauntlett and Peter Smith

drove up from Hampshire and Kent
respectively, Mark Greenacre arrived by
train from Doncaster, South Yorkshire
where he was on holiday from Australia
with his family. Graham Haines was
connected to the Group after lunch
via mobile phone from Melbourne,
Australia. Graham and Mark have lived
in Australia for over 30 years making
this an international event.
A great deal of “grinning” and laughing
ensued as we tested one another’s
memories of events that occurred
46 years ago. We also studied old
photographs of sporting teams which
Harry had always been deeply involved
with.
The students were delighted to be able
to honour their former master who
will turn 80 next year, and still plays
golf twice a week. Harry was presented
with a brand new “cherry” (cricket
ball) to mark the occasion and this was
followed by some discussion on the
possible outcome of the forthcoming
Ashes series in Australia.

/HIWWR5LJKW0DUN*UHHQDFUH+DUU\0D[ZHOO
3HWHU6PLWK'HV*DXQWOHWW
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Etheldreda
St Etheldreda
This is a name very well known to all
OJs, but what do you know about
her? Her name is an alternative to
Audrey; she was born about 630 AD
and was the daughter of King Anna
of the East Angles. Although married
twice she is honoured liturgically as a
virgin. Her ﬁrst marriage ended after
three years when she was widowed,
and it is said that the marriage was
never consummated, the second
marriage to Egfrid, son of King Oswy
of Northumbria, certainly was not and
he soon tired of this sort of brotherand-sister relationship causing him
to release his wife. She then took the
veil and in about 672 she founded a
double monastery at Ely over which
she presided until her death in 679. In
view of her chastity, one cannot help
being slightly amused by the fact that
she was succeeded as abbess by her
sister St Sexburga!
Of interest is the puzzling fact that
St Etheldreda’s feast day is June 23rd
except in the calendar of the Book of
Common Prayer where it is October
17th. The latter date is much more
familiar for OJs.
OJ weekend 2006
The annual dinner was preceded
by the OJ Choral Evensong, with
thanksgiving for the life of Nick
Searls. The choir, organised by Robert
Ebdon, was in ﬁne form, especially
in its rendering of John Ireland’s
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“Greater Love”. A real highlight was
the performance of The Choir Master’s
Burial, when the soloist was Nicolas
Chisholm who is the headmaster of the
Yehudi Menuhin School and a former
Housemaster of Eagle.
About ninety diners enjoyed a splendid
meal in the evening. Among the guests
of the Club were The Headmaster, Mrs
Heather Beeby (the new Head of the
Prep School) and Mr Beeby, Dr Peter
Heeley and his wife, Dr and Mrs Ken
Ralph, the Head Boy and Head Girl.

Presentations were made to Dr Heeley
on his retirement as school doctor,
and to Ken Ralph who retired from
the teaching staﬀ. The President, Mr
Tom Moulton, proposed the toasts
to OJs Overseas and to the College.
The Headmaster replied with a ﬂuent
speech telling us of the achievements of
the College and outlining some of his
aspirations for the future.
It was a pity that recent leavers did not
take advantage of the oﬀer of a good
meal and a convivial evening; we shall
hope for more input from younger

Please remove these centre pages of your magazine
and use the forms printed overleaf
to provide the OJ Club with:

X GHWDLOVRIDQ\UHFHQWRUIRUWKFRPLQJFKDQJHRIDGGUHVV
X GHWDLOVRI\RXUXSWRGDWHHPDLODGGUHVV
and

X RUGHUWKHPRVWUHFHQWHGLWLRQRIWKH+XUVWMRKQLDQ0DJD]LQH
X \RXUDSSOLFDWLRQDQGFKHTXHIRUWKH/RQGRQ'LQQHU
Many thanks

The OJ Club
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Change of Address:
3OHDVHUHPHPEHUWROHWWKH&OXE$GPLQLVWUDWRUNQRZLI\RXPRYHKRXVH RM#KSSF
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1DPH %ORFN&DSLWDOVSOHDVH 
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The Hurst Johnian Magazine
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LONDON DINNER
7KH+XUVW-RKQLDQ&OXE
IRUPHG
$UH\RXDQ2-ZKROLYHVDQGRUZRUNVLQWKH/RQGRQDUHD"
7KH2-&OXE&RPPLWWHHRQFHPRUHLVORRNLQJWRSURYLGHDQ
RSSRUWXQLW\RXWVLGHRIWKH(WKHOGUHGD:HHNHQGIRU2-·VOLYLQJDQGRU
ZRUNLQJLQWKH/RQGRQDUHDWRJHWWRJHWKHUIRUDVRFLDOHYHQLQJ
After the success of last year’s inaugural “London Dinner”,
you are warmly invited to attend the 2nd OJ London Dinner
on Wednesday, 23rd May 2007
at The Naval Club, 38 Hill Street, Mayfair, London W1J 5NS
www.navalclub.co.uk
Bar from 7pm * Lounge Suits * Dinner at 7:30pm * Tickets £55
7LFNHWVDYDLODEOH RQUHFHLSWRI\RXUFKHTXHPDGHSD\DEOHWR
´7KH+XUVW-RKQLDQ&OXEµDQGQRWLÀFDWLRQRIDQ\VSHFLDO
GLHWDU\UHTXLUHPHQWV IURP
Malcolm Fortune, 2 Durrell Road, London, SW6 5LH (0788 1955 350)
or
$ODQ%XWWLIDQW2OG/LQGHQV:KHHOHUV/DQH6PDOOÀHOG
Horley, Surrey RH6 9PT (01342 – 842472 (H) or 07958 – 366015 (M)
<HV,ZRXOGOLNHWRDWWHQGWKH/RQGRQ'LQQHUDQGHQFORVHP\FKHTXHIRU 
1DPH %ORFN&DSLWDOVSOHDVH
$GGUHVV

7HOHSKRQH
6SHFLDOGLHWDU\UHTXLUHPHQWV LIDQ\ 
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Etheldreda continued
members in future.
About twenty members sent their
apologies for absence.
Further pictures from the Etheldreda
Dinner are in the Picture Gallery at the
back of the magazine.
Those attending:
Guests:
The Headmaster
The Head of the Prep School and Mr
Beeby
R N P Griﬃths
The Head Boy
The Head Girl
Mr and Mrs C Boon
Dr P J and Mrs Heeley
Dr K L Ralph and Mrs Ralph
Mr and Mrs C D J Robinson
G P Tottle
The Director of Music
Ms K Bray
C Osgood
Ms L Holmes
Members:
T Moulton Fleur de Lys 1981-86
President
Mrs L A Moulton
H Travis Star 1936-41
Mrs R G Lambert
P R B Salter Red Cross 1936-41
Mrs B Salter
L C Henwood Chevron 1937-42
President 1977-78
J L Cruttenden Red Cross 1939-45

J R Leﬀman Star 1941-46
Mrs A E Leﬀman
Sir Stanley Simmons Star 1941-46
President 1997-2000
K R Jenkin Fleur de Lys 1943-50
Mrs J Jenkin
B D Renn Shield 1943-50
President 1979-80
H D Steer Fleur de Lys 1945-50
Mrs J Steer
G L Hill Chevron 1945-51
President 1973-74
Mrs S Hill
T J Bastow Fleur de Lys 1949-55
D N Stratford Red Cross 1949-55
Mrs S Stratford
G C F Croll Star 1952-56
R W J Hall Star 1952-56
K C C Burleigh Star 1953-58
L T Brazier Star 1954-57
I D Sutherland Fleur de Lys 1954-59
R H D Ayton Shield 1955-58
Hon Treasurer
D T Frost Shield 1955-59
G N Twine Fleur de Lys 1954-60
Mrs G Twine
P M Scott Shield 1957-62
President 1987-89
Mrs R Scott
R D B Vernon Chevron 1958-62
J R M Hall Red Cross 1958-63
Vice President
Mrs S Hall
R W Smart Star 1958-63
Mrs F L Smart
J P Ruddlesdin Martlet 1962-67
President 2000-02
Mrs J Ruddlesdin
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E H R Goodacre Red Cross 1962-68
W A C Baxter Red Cross 1965-70
Guest of W A C Baxter
M W Baldwin Fleur de Lys 1965-69
A L Buttifant Fleur de Lys 1968-73
Committee
N P Young Chevron 1968-73
P H McGahan Star 1975-77
President 2002-04
N C Haigh 1976-80
R I Walker Shield 1976-81
J Walker
R J Ebdon Martlet 1979-84
Committee
Mrs C Ebdon
T J Ebdon
Mrs J Ebdon
M J Lowndes Fleur de Lys 1982-86
Mrs E Lowndes
S C Twine Fleur de Lys 1983-88
Ms G Morris
J C Tattersall Star 1985-90
R T H Jackson Staﬀ 1967-88
H R Thomas Staﬀ 1968-92
R H L Moulton Staﬀ 1968-96
Hon Secretary
Mrs J K Moulton
J R Bettridge Staﬀ 1973Asst Hon Secretary
C F D Moore Staﬀ 1979-86
Rev R M Clarkson Staﬀ 1991
Mrs C M L Clarkson Staﬀ 1994-96
D Watson
Mrs E Watson Staﬀ 2001Club Administrator
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Apologies:
The Chairman of the School Council
and Mrs Moore
The Assistant Director of Marketing
and Mr Bates
Mrs H Manly
The Deputy Headmaster and Mrs Firth
Mrs R N P Griﬃths
Mr and Mrs S A Watson
Mr and Mrs S D A Meek
The Head of Hurst House
The Director of Marketing and Mrs
Bostridge
Mr and Mrs Mark Lewis
Mrs P Searls
B N Searls Eagle 1994-99
I M Dadley Fleur de Lys 1946-51
D M Moren-Brown Fleur de Lys 194652
D E H Buckingham Star 1947-51
R R A Knight Shield 1948-53
J R Allison Chevron 1952-57
B Craig Shield 1954-58
R G Cranmore Eagle 1955-60
K J Phillips Eagle 1955-60
T J Sutcliﬀe Fleur de Lys 1956-60
A R Marshall Red Cross 1971-74
R C Ife Red Cross 1977-82
J G Wilkinson Red Cross 1981-86
S Moulton Fleur de Lys 1984-89
P R Izard Fleur de Lys 1985-90
Sunday 15th October
The usual small number of stalwarts
attended the AGM of the Hurst
Johnian Club, at which John Hall (Red
Cross 1963) was elected President.

Etheldreda continued

OJ Travel Fund

This was followed by the
Commemoration Service with a longer
version of Jerusalem my Happy Home
than we have enjoyed in recent years.
In a fascinating address by the Anglican
Chaplain at Worth School, the Rev
David Jarmy, we learned the diﬀerence
between a maze and a labyrinth.

OJ Travel Fund

During pre-lunch drinks, the new
President presented Mr Jim Gowans
with a silver salver in recognition of his
ﬁrst twenty-ﬁve years service to Hurst.
After an excellent meal, there were the
usual matches against the school. The
School XV gave an impressive display
to win the rugby ﬁxture. There was, of
course, a lot of “Do you remember?”
chat, after which we dispersed in
glorious weather giving thanks for a
most enjoyable week-end. We oﬀer our
thanks to the Headmaster and the staﬀ
for their hospitality.

The following travel report was
received from Claire Tibbott (Shield
2004). Some of the pictures provided
by Claire can be found in the back
pages of the magazine.
My experience in Madagascar is one
that will stay with me forever - a trip
of a lifetime. Madagascar is a country
that is becoming increasingly popular
with tourists mainly due to its unique
wildlife, although my trip was not of
the sight-seeing type. I stayed oﬀ the
beaten track…which opened my eyes
beyond belief. I went with a company
called ‘Blue Ventures’, an award–
winning, not-for-proﬁt organisation
dedicated to co-ordinating expeditions
at their research site in Andavadoaka,
a small village on the south west coast
of Madagascar, which was initially
set up by three Edinburgh University
graduates. The expeditions consist
of scientists and volunteers, working
hand–in–hand with local biologists,
governmental departments, NGOs
and local communities, to carry out
research, marine conservation and
community environmental education.
It has grown in success to attract
volunteers and scientists from a wide
range of backgrounds and cultures.
My journey out to the site was lengthy
to say the least! Flew to Charles de
Gaulle, where I teamed up with
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another volunteer – Alastair, a fellow
gap–yearer! From there, we ﬂew to
Antanarivo, Madagascar’s capital. We
arrived in the middle of the night
greeted by crowds of locals trying
to help us with our bags. They were
pretty friendly though - just a bit
exhausting after a 10hr ﬂight! We got
a taxi through the desolated streets to
a ‘hotel’ where we had been advised
to stay. It seemed like a ghost town.
Next morning, I was awoken by the
hustle and bustle of people buying
and selling at the roadside market
outside. I couldn’t believe the change
in atmosphere from the night before,
it was as if I’d woken up in another
world! That day we both ﬂew down
to Toliara (pronounced ‘Tulear’ – this
caused a lot of confusion at times!!),
a town on the south-west coast of
the island. The ﬁrst meeting with my
fellow volunteers and the expedition
staﬀ was the following night so the
next day after a fun night of trying to
catch the mouse in my room, Edwin
– a Dutch child care expert, Al and
myself set oﬀ to see what was about.
The area around us was quite rough
and unsettling to me. Families were
living in little wooden shacks on the
roadside, sleeping on the ﬂoor cluttered
by rubbish. We saw a few people that
had been aﬀected by leprosy and this
really hit home with me. This was the
real deal and I was thankful that I’d
pushed myself into this experience.
Meanwhile, the expedition staﬀ had
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spoken with a Frenchman to negotiate
using his catamaran to take all of
us and all of our bags down to the
research site. At the time, the cat was
grounded so all plans were on hold.
If the cat became ﬂoated everything
would be set to go! Due to the tides
we made our way out to the cat at 5am
the following morning. We got given
lifts out to it in the pitch black by
some locals who owned a pirogue ( a
kind of catamaran canoe with a sail!).
As we approached the cat it became
obvious that it was very rundown and
as soon as we set oﬀ, we suspected this
Frenchman and his crew of locals had
little idea of what they were doing!
We all just sat tight, held our breath
and hoped for the best!! It was quite a
comical situation! After all, this was an
adventure!! That night we didn’t reach
Andavadoaka. Realising we still had
a fair way to go, the expedition staﬀ
started looking for villages on the shore
that we could stay with. We hitched
up, jumped ashore and got greeted by
masses of kids who had probably never
seen an outsider before in their lives!
Amazingly, they seemed to have a kind
of B&B service (well without the latter
B)...but nevertheless I have never been
so happy to see a bed! I could not
believe this tiny village in the middle
of nowhere had spare rooms on bricks
with beds in! We shared beds between
2. I was with Jen, a girl, also on her gap
year from Jo-Burg who became my best
pal on the trip! That was one of the

OJ Travel Fund continued
most surreal nights of my life! The next
day, after setting oﬀ at 5am again, we
got to the research site at 3, parched,
smelly and exhausted and dying for
a shower. But no luck for us! Water
wasn’t turned on for the village and
us until 5 when a man would walk all
the way to the tower (which we could
see in the distance) and turn a knob! I
thought this was brilliant! Maybe Blair
could introduce this in every British
village in order to avoid the hosepipe
ban every summer!?
Throughout my 6 weeks, I shared a
bamboo hut with Julie, a pensions
adviser looking for a life change from
west London (one way to get inspired I
guess?!) and Jen. Some of the funniest
moments I remember, happened at
night. We managed to accommodate a
family of rats in our roof…every time
they ran along the canvas ceiling, Jen
would get a showering of dust and rat
poop…much to the amusement of
Julie and me who’d won the bottom
bunks! It wasn’t so funny though when
they ate our snacks, clothes, bags and
generally anything they could get
their teeth into!! Not forgetting the
goats that seemed to enjoy using the
perimeter of our hut as a race course
every night! Some nights were not as
funny..like when we were ill. That was
not a funny business! The expedition
staﬀ had promised us we’d all be ill
at some point it was just a matter of
time! Climbing up a sandhill to get

to the loo packed with mosquitoes
was not so fun! But, to tell the truth
I was surprised and grateful that we
even had a toilet! The ﬁrst 2 weeks
of the expedition we spent learning
the names and appearances of over
130 species of ﬁsh as well as benthic
organisms such as diﬀerent types of
coral and invertebrates found on the
seabed. I found this very diﬃcult
especially when the book we were using
depicted the ﬁsh in coloured pencil
and sometimes male and females of the
same species would look completely
diﬀerent. I managed it though..
somehow! There were computers that
had photos on, but they could only
be turned on at 5 every day when
the generator started up. I also found
this amazing, that in our wooden
hut classroom ‘Nosy Cao’ we had
computers! – of course no internet but
still!! They were just used to put photos
on and the scientists used them to put
all our collected data onto.
Each week was structured so that we
dived each morning 5 days straight
(dependant on sea conditions) and
had a dive free day in order to rest
our bodies and allow the scientists
to continue with their own research.
When we were tested in the water on
our I.D recognition, ﬁsh would be
pointed at and we had to write down
what they were on our slates. We had
2 chances to pass in the water and 1 in
the classroom..so pretty stringent! One
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volunteer was not allowed to undertake
ﬁsh surveys whilst diving because she
didn’t pass the tests. This seemed harsh
considering the journey we had made
out there to do this! They emphasised
that the reason they had such a high
pass rate was so that the ﬁsh surveys
taken were as accurate as possible! As
well as ﬁsh surveys (where we counted
the number and species of ﬁsh as we
swam along 50 m transects), we carried
out benthic surveys, where we swam
again along a transect but noted down
the organism directly under each
20cm point. This proved quite diﬃcult
when there was a current and both
you and the tape measure are swaying
backwards and forwards!
The work we did didn’t just include
diving. One day we went over to ‘Nosy
Fasy’, the island opposite our village
and carried out benthic transects in the
waters on one side of the island. This
was to add to data previous groups had
already collected on the benthos types
surrounding the island. We also visited
the sous collectors three times a week.
These were the men that took the ﬁsh
from the ﬁshermen to be sold. We
counted and took note of the diﬀerent
species they caught, how much they
weighed and their size. We also taught
the kids and the nuns of the village
English in their classroom. I found this
so rewarding!! It was testing not having
enough material to help us teach them
with but some kids tried so hard to
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grasp some of the sentences that it
was a wonderful experience! I took a
few old clothes out there that we gave
away as prizes in class. Our expedition
leader stressed that we shouldn’t just
give away things to the kids of the
village because as it was at the time, no
begging happened between the villagers
and expedition groups and they wanted
to keep it that way. There was a mutual
respect that had been built up between
the two communities. It was noticeable
when we walked to another village a
few miles down the coast where this
was not the case and they were almost
hanging oﬀ us to give them things.
We also played football against the
villagers. The girls were incredible!!
They ran rings around us!
One afternoon we played Finding
Nemo on one of the scientists’ laptops.
It seemed all the kids of the village
turned up and somehow we managed
to squeeze everyone in to Nosy Cao.
The kids were simply mesmerised!
Obviously, they couldn’t understand
anything but their faces were priceless!
I was so happy we could do this for
them, as we were informed that all
they’ve seen before is violent karate
ﬁlms and porn, brought back by the
men of the village when they go to the
towns.
Whilst I was there, Blue Ventures had
their oﬃcial opening ceremony to
celebrate their work in Andavadoaka.
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This involved a whole afternoon of
waiting whilst Blue Ventures staﬀ met
with village elders and oﬃcials. The
school children then sang the national
anthem and then a cow was sacriﬁced.
I didn’t stick around for that part! They
said that sometimes it has been quite
drawn out and so I wasn’t really up
for seeing that! The beef was shared
amongst the villagers according to
family hierarchy and the Blue Ventures
team was given some…no guesses for
what was for dinner that night!
We also trekked one afternoon to the
baobab forest. The strangest looking
trees in the world! Was a great walk
and good to get out of the site but very
hot!!
I think the most bizarre point of the
6 weeks was when word reached us
that the village was under threat from
bandits. Apparently, the owner of one
of the shops had shot a man when
he had been ambushed before and so
apparently they were coming back for
revenge! It was like something from a
great western ﬁlm! The afternoon the
news broke, we could see the villagers
ﬂeeing on mass in their pirogues to
Nosy Fasy! Our expedition leader
did not think they’d come up to
the site if they did come so we sat
tight….(anxiously!). At this time, I was
writing a letter home. The site doctor
was going back to the UK so she was
going to take it with her for me. I just

OHJ & College gift items

OJ Socks
OJ long socks in
OJ country colours
Order now,
available from
stock. Price,
per pair (inc
p & p) £10.99
Cheques payable to
Hurst Johnian Club
please. Please send your order to The Club
Administrator, Hurstpierpoint College
College Lane, West Sussex BN6 9JS and
include details of the number of pairs
you require and the delivery address(es).

Hurst Cuﬀ
Links
Order now,
available from
stock. Price,
per boxed pair,
(inc p & p): £15.00
Price guaranteed only whilst existing
stocks last.
Cheques payable to Hurstpierpoint College
should be sent to Derick Bostridge,
Hurstpierpoint College, College Lane,
West Sussex BN6 9JS with details of the
quantity required and the delivery address.
Any proﬁts from the sale of the cuﬀ links
will be shared between the OJs and Hurst.
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remember talking about this situation!
Don’t think I could have worried my
parents any more!! Needless to say the
bandits never came…but I just love the
story!! Classic!
And so it was time to go home! My
journey back was epic, one I’ll never
forget….or do again for that matter!
We were told that the Catamaran with
the Frenchman and crew of merry
men would be back to get us early in
the morning. It ﬁnally appeared the
following afternoon on the horizon!
We all got aboard and started on
our voyage back again..although we
didn’t get very far! Edwin realised that
it didn’t have the right sails on and
coupled with a strong wind blowing
against us…we weren’t going anywhere!
So back to shore we went. By this
stage I was slightly panicked! My ﬂight
from Toliara to Antanarivo left in just
over a day. The cat was no longer an
option! We had a group meeting and
they decided my only option was to get
back by bus. But how? Luckily, there
was a Frenchman staying nearby who
had a 4X4. This was my only hope!
The others had booked their ﬂights
at a later date than mine so they were
not in such a rush as me! Edwin, who
I am eternally indebted to, decided
he’d come along for the ride. So we
were oﬀ, after the Frenchman (ﬁnally)
agreed to let us borrow his 4X4 after
an agreement on pay. We drove
for 3 hours on dirt tracks and over
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potholes in the dark before we arrived
at Morombe, the nearest town. From
here we climbed into a huge truck
stuﬀed full to knee height with rice,
wheat, fruit, sacs of ﬁsh and shockingly
– cages full of chickens clucking
away! This is Madagascar’s answer to
the National Express! We ﬁnally left
Morombe after 2 hrs of driving around
the town picking up people, at 10pm.
And so it began! At every village a few
people would get on with children
and chickens until no more could be
packed in! Everyone was so cramped.
The noise and more noticeably
– the smell – was horrible!!! I kept
accidentally putting my foot down
on the chicken’s head by my feet. It
belonged to the lady behind. Every
time I did, it would have no qualms in
letting me know by ﬂapping furiously
and subsequently getting shoved back
into its bag by its owner!! I felt so
guilty!
Travelling through the rugged interior
of the country at night was freezing. I
put everything that I had with me, on!
The next morning when the sun rose,
I thought I had hypothermia because
I just couldn’t get warm. We stopped
in a village and Edwin and I sampled
some of the local food that was being
made by the roadside! Tasty! Various
toilet stops were made..for me this
was quite awkward – not only was
I one of the only two whites on the
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bus but I was one of the only females
so I received a lot of curious looks!
This made it diﬃcult when it came to
ﬁnding a private spot! At one point
everyone started jumping oﬀ the bus.
We didn’t know what was going on!!
Then we realised… the road ahead was
completely ﬂooded from the storms.
Something I feared when I realised we
had to go by bus! It was like a lake!
People were wading through it baskets
and chickens above their heads. Edwin
got out but I stayed hoping the water
wouldn’t spill over the sides! I couldn’t
believe it – it made it!! Woohoo!!
Everyone clambered back on board as
if routine!
We eventually arrived at 10 o’clock
that night! 24hrs after we left! It was
an incredible journey! The places we
drove through and the people were
simply magical! When we got back,
Edwin and I went to get something
to eat. Edwin fainted to the ﬂoor at
the restaurant which was really scary! I
think the journey had really taken its
toll. Landing back at Gatwick Airport
– I have never felt so glad to be back!
Six weeks doesn’t sound very long but
my time in Madagascar changed me
immensely. Not just because of what
I learnt in the water or the classroom
but from what the people taught me. I
went to Sainsbury’s the next day after
I got back and became sickened by
how the kids were acting up and just

thought of the kids in Andavadoaka.
Walking through the village you hardly
ever heard crying, only ever laughter.
The kids all looked after their siblings
- they had to - whilst their parents were
out ﬁshing, they were left to the own
devices. A lot were dressed in rags with
only each other to play with and they
were just so happy! It was a joy to be
around them!
I will never forget the people of
Andavadoaka…they were a true
inspiration!

Received from Benjamin Riehl (Eagle
2006)
Thank you very much for sponsoring
me with £500 for my culture/arts tour
of Europe. The money helped me in
a huge way. I used it for many things,
which included buying the last few
train tickets for my journey and for
practically all the fees to get in to the
art museums across Europe!
The Tour was fantastic. I went to lots
of destinations such as Bratislava,
Budapest, Prague, Venice, Ljibiana,
Florence, Milan, Amsterdam, Rome,
Barcelona, Zagreb, Paris and Munich.
I would have to say the best place
of my travels was Florence with its
beautiful architecture, the history
behind every building and especially
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all the information and artwork of
Michelangelo who is my favourite
artist!

working its way through a 6 month
training programme in preparation for
the marathon in April 2007.

It was the most awesome experience
I’ve ever had. It’s made me want to
travel more so now I’ve managed to
get myself 4 jobs to save up to go to
Australia in July to see the Sydney
Biennale which is one of the most
important art festivals in the world.

The British Heart foundation supports
the drive to develop pioneering
research into the causes and treatment
of heart disease among men, women
and children. Heart and circulatory
disease sadly kills more people than any
other disease and the need for ﬁnancial
support is crucial.

Once again thank you so much for
your help with the money and giving
me the opportunity to ﬁnd my love of
travelling.
I’ve still got the straw hat and will take
it everywhere I travel!
Thank you and best regards
Benjamin Riehl

2007 Flora London Marathon
Sponsorship
Jo Bailey (Shield 2003), currently
a ﬁnalist studying Sport Science at
Loughborough University, is running
the 2007 Flora London Marathon
to raise money for the British Heart
Foundation.
The British Heart Foundation is
an organisation close to her ‘Heart
Runners Team’, following the untimely
death of Geoﬀ Tye, the father of one
of the team members. The team is
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The marathon takes place on Sunday
22nd April. Please visit Jo’s sponsorship
web page for donations and details of
progress, or Jo Bailey directly for details
of sponsorship; any help would be
greatly appreciated.
Jo Bailey 07790 246210
jobailey42@yahoo.com
http://www.bhf.org.uk/sponsor/
jobailey07/
For further information on the British
Heart Foundation, please visit:
www.bhf.org.uk

Association of Representatives of Old
Pupils’ Societies www.arops.org.uk
The 2006 Annual General Meeting
was held on 14th November 2006
at Eltham College. The President,
Roy Elliott (Old Caterhamian), took
the chair. 33 members were present
representing 27 societies.

AROPS AGM continued
The Chairman, Roger Moulton
(Old Pauline), reported on the year’s
activities which had included a
successful Conference at Malvern Girls’
College attended by 73 representatives
from 48 societies. The Annual Dinner,
held in the evening, had attracted
a record number of diners. Schools
At War had now been on sale for a
year and the Committee was keen to
encourage more sales.
The Hon Treasurer, Tim Neale (Old
Radleian), reported that the AROPS
ﬁnances were in good order.
The President thanked the Committee
for all its hard work over the previous
year. All the committee members, with
the exception of Charlotte Morrison
(Malvern Girls’ College OGA) and
John Edwards (Old Wellingtonian)
who had both resigned, were reelected. Peter Booth (Old Sternian)
who had been co-opted during the year
and Nick Marchant (Old Lawrentian)
were also elected.
Roger Moulton (Old Pauline) was
re-elected as Chairman. Tim Neale
(Old Radleian) and Melanie WhitﬁeldTinkler (Old Embleian) were elected
as Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary
respectively. Maggy Douglas (St Albans
High School OGA) was elected as
Registrar.

discussion of a number of points raised
from the ﬂoor.
The Chairman then introduced Mr
Paul Henderson, the Headmaster of
Eltham College, who outlined the
history of Eltham College from its
foundation in Walthamstow in 1842
when it was known as the School
for Sons of Missionaries followed by
its move to Mornington Crescent
in Camden Town. Later the school
moved to Blackheath before coming
to its present site in 1912. The school
was now a day school with about 600
pupils and a further 180 in the Junior
School. Girls were admitted to the VI
form.
The Headmaster then handed over to
David Jones, the College Archivist,
who spoke about the archives and
their development. He emphasised the
importance not only of documents and
photographs but also of artefacts – well
exempliﬁed by a small box which once
contained a boy’s entire possessions.
He also reminded his audience that
sons of missionaries had very little
contact with their parents. It was not
unusual for a boy not to see his parents
for up to six years and therefore the
school was a very important part of
a boy’s life. He also emphasised the
importance of oral records: he felt that
it was vital to obtain the memories of
past pupils for the archives.

The AGM was followed by the
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Schools at War

The Development Director, Simon
McGrahan, then spoke. He said that
he had only taken up his post in
September although he had been a
member of the teaching staﬀ since
1986. He explained his role and
described the various initiatives he
had already undertaken in order to
contact lost Old Elthamians and
the programme of reunions being
undertaken.
The Chairman closed the formal
proceedings by thanking the
Headmaster for his extremely kind and
warm welcome to Eltham College.
The evening was rounded oﬀ by
a splendid buﬀet supper with a
marvellous piano accompaniment
which gave the representatives a great
opportunity to pursue old friendships
and to develop new ones.
Roger Moulton
Hurst Johnian Club AROPS
Representative
Schools at War
A Story of Education, Evacuation and
Endurance in the Second World War
by David Stranack
The extraordinary tales of evacuation,
improvisation, drama and trauma that
many English schools experienced
during the Second World War have
now been drawn together in one single
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book.
Based on an AROPS survey of what
actually happened to schools during
the years 1939 to 1945 David Stranack
has chronicled the stories that emerged
from the survey. It contains an amazing
range of experiences – from schools in
the depths of the countryside which
were virtually untouched by the war
to the schools in England’s towns and
cities which suﬀered the agony of
knowing that, after a previous night’s
air raids, they would not be seeing
some of their pupils again.
It is a story of hard work, commitment,
bravery, doggedness and determination
that they would not be beaten.
The book is priced at £14.99
It may be ordered from the publishers.
Phillimore & Co
Shopwyke Manor Barn
Chichester, West Sussex
PO20 2BG
or
on line from www.phillimore.co.uk

Obituaries
Neil Milward Forster (Shield 194045)
Brother of D.M.Forster (Star 1933-38)
and O.G.Forster (Star 1939-44) and
cousin of E.A.C.Haes (Star 1942-48).

Obituaries continued
Neil was House Prefect, School Prefect,
House Captain and School Captain.
The following obituary was received
from T B Rucker, Upper Slaughter,
Gloucestershire:
Following a two year up and down
bout with cancer which he bore
stoically, Neil passed away quietly
after a short stay at the Moore Cottage
Hospital in mid November at the
age of 79. A well known resident of
the Village for the past 18 years, Neil
will be remembered locally as a loyal
companion, raconteur of note, avid
gardener, history buﬀ and challenging
golfer. An unassuming man, few
locally would have more than a
vague suspicion of his outstanding
achievements preceding retirement.
Educated at Hurstpierpoint, Neil
was Head of School, showing both
academic and sporting promise at an
early stage. Following National service
in the Royal Navy below decks he went
up to Pembroke College, Cambridge to
read economics and law where he also
excelled in ﬁeld sports. Neil won Blues
in hockey and represented the College
in both rugby and tennis. While
still at Cambridge, Neil was selected
to play hockey for England, and
subsequently played forward in the side
that represented Great Britain at the
1956 Olympic Games in Melbourne,
winning a total of 15 international caps

between 1951 and 1958. A quote from
the Hockey Association catches much
of the man.
“Forster was a renowned chatterupper on the ﬁeld, the despair of
opponents and a generation of
umpires, but always the most pleasant
of companions after a game.”
Consistent with a love of the sea, Neil
joined Clan Line Steamers in 1952
after coming down from Cambridge.
He was seconded to India as Chairman
of Shipping Conferences in 1963,
returning in 1967 as part of the rapidly
growing British and Commonwealth
Group which Neil served as Group
Managing Director from 1982 until
retirement. In his years with B&C,
Neil was a valued Director of many
companies, both in the UK and
abroad, with interests in activities
ranging across shipping, airlines,
hotels, property, insurance, broking
and banking. A polymath of the City
board room, he earned many valued,
long standing personal friendships in
his business career.”
Neil ﬁrst met Bar while at Cambridge.
As an old salt, Neil would not disagree
with the observation that “…the most
important part of a ship is below the
water line.” They travel widely in
retirement. He is survived by Bar, three
children and nine grandchildren.
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A heavily attended service of
Thanksgiving addressed by a long
standing friend Judge Kerry QuarrenEvans, was held at St Peter’s on
the 20th of November. The Parish
joined with the family and many,
many friends in giving thanks for the
opportunity to voyage together.

win a place at Corpus Christi College,
Cambridge to read History. This
provided the basis and motivation for
his future career in which he ultimately
achieved considerable distinction
and which earned him the following
‘Other Lives Obituary’ in the Guardian
(reproduced here with its permission).

H N B Morgan (Red Cross 1955)

“Nigel Morgan became a leading
authority on social housing in
Victorian England thanks to an
unusual decision as a young man. He
turned his back on London and fell in
love with Preston, Lancashire.
He had been close in the early 1960s
to the actor Eleanor Bron, and was
one of the group involved in planning
the launch of Private Eye. He enjoyed
describing in later life, self-mockingly,
how he had told the famous founders
- Richard Ingrams, Willie Rushton,
Christopher Booker and company that the idea would never take oﬀ. But
he also wanted something more “real”
than guying the establishment, and he
found it in an advertisement for a job
teaching history at Preston Grammar
School.”

Christopher Robinson, a contemporary
of Nigel at both Hurst and Cambridge,
writes:
Nigel Morgan died suddenly on 27
August 2006 whilst on holiday in
Croatia. He was married twice: his
ﬁrst wife, Annette, died in 1977. He
married Barbara in1980. She survives
him as do his children Edward, Ben,
Guy and Anna. His oldest son, Joseph,
died of cancer, aged 39, in November
2005.
His father (G B Morgan) taught at
Hurst from 1927 to 1935. Nigel
came to Hurst on the science side of
the school but with disappointing
A levels in 1954 - due largely to
his commitments that summer to
the Cricket 1st XI and the School
Shakespearian Society in the role of
Romeo in performances celebrating the
100th anniversary of the formation of
the Society – he stayed on an extra year
and switched to History and English in
which he then did suﬃciently well to
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R J M Porter (Red Cross 1997)
We record with much sadness the
death of Robert Porter at a very young
age. Further details will be issued in a
later edition of the newsletter.

Obituaries continued

Lawyers’ Society

R W Reynolds (Star 1956)
Richard Reynolds died in September
2006. After leaving Hurst he qualiﬁed
as a solicitor and later became
Chairman and Managing Director of
Jameel Organisation Ltd. He was the
younger brother of D A Reynolds
(Star 1949-54).
D T M Birks (Staﬀ 1948-50)
Douglas Theodore Montague Birks,
who taught at Hurst from 1948 to
1950,died on 26th February 2004.
Educated at Radley he went on to
Trinity College, Oxford before joining
the staﬀ at Hurst. He was Captain
of Cricket at Radley and played for
Suﬀolk between 1938 and 1948. He
made one appearance in ﬁrst class
cricket when he played for the Free
Foresters against Cambridge University
in 1949. After leaving Hurst he
returned to teach at Radley.

The Lawyers’ Society
Barry Glazier writes:
The Society was founded in 1991 with
the encouragement and support of the
then Headmaster Simon Watson, as
well as David Evans and Keith Grant,
who were responsible at that time for
careers and industry liaison.

The Society’s objects are to assist and to
encourage pupils at the College to seek
careers in the law, and to foster closer
links between the individual members
of the Society. Membership is free and
is open to all Old Hurst Johnians who
are solicitors, barristers, judges, legal
executives, managing clerks, authorised
practitioners, magistrates or who
are law students or contemplating a
career in the law. These objects have
been pursued in the past by biennial
presentations at the College, by work
shadowing placements, and by oﬀering
training contracts. We have, however,
been a little quiet over the last few
years.
I would now like to re-energise the
Society and would therefore encourage
all lawyers and student lawyers who
have been educated at the College to
join the Society.
I would, therefore, be very grateful if
all lawyers and student lawyers who
have been at Hurst would complete
and return to me the form overleaf.
By joining (or rejoining) the Society
we will not impose too much on your
valuable time, but we can help each
other and, particularly, we can help
those Old Hurst Johnians at the outset
of their careers - so all you lawyers and
student lawyers, please act now - don’t
delay!
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Old Hurst Johnian Lawyers’ Society
Application for Membership
Name:
House at Hurst
Years at Hurst
Email address if any:
Name of and oﬃce address for your current ﬁrm, chambers or organisation, and/
or the position which you hold:

Telephone:

Fax:

Address for correspondence if diﬀerent from above:

Are you content for (a) your name, oﬃce address and telephone number and (b)
your e-mail address to be posted on the Hurstpierpoint Lawyers Society page of
the OJ web site?
**(a) Yes/No
(b) Yes/No
If you know any other OJ lawyers or student lawyers who could be invited to
join the Society, please provide names and any contact details you may have on a
separate sheet of paper.
Would you be interested in attending a dinner for members of the Society in
London or at Hurst
**No/London/Hurst
Would you be able:
(a) To attend careers events at the College?
**Yes/No
(b) To provide work placements?
**Yes/No
(c) To oﬀer training contracts?
**Yes/No
** delete as appropriate
Any other comments or suggestions for other Society activities? Do not be shy!
Please return the form either by email to barry.glazier@LA-law.com or by post
to Barry Glazier at Lester Aldridge Solicitors, Russell House, Oxford Road,
Bournemouth, BH8 8EX
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The Last Word

Picture Gallery
Ethedreda 2006

Take Care!
Computers when programmed to
translate from one language to another
are unreliable. For example the phrase
in English:
“The spirit is willing but
the ﬂesh is weak!”
comes out in Russian as:
“The Vodka is ﬁne but
the meat is awful!”
Who’s for devolution?
A famous Welsh rugby player passed
away and found himself at the Pearly
Gates. He gave his name to the
Saint who asked him if he had any
confessions to make. He admitted that
he had several, such as the time he
scored a try in an international match
against England when in fact he had
committed a foul which the referee did
not see. He went on to cite a number
of similar cases for which he said he
was extremely contrite.
Eventually the Saint said, “Very
well, Jenkins, you have made your
confession, so you may come in now.”
Jenkins said, “Oh, thank you very
much, St Peter,” whereupon the Saint
said,“Oh, I’m not St Peter, he is on
leave. I am St David.”
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Picture Gallery - OJ Travel Fund Madagascar
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